Foreman - Refactor #33473

Use the new confirm modal in the host status clear

09/13/2021 07:03 PM - Amir Fefer
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<td>Category:</td>
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<td>Target version:</td>
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<tr>
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Description
The new host statuses card (at the host details) uses the `window.confirm`, which should be switched to the new confirm modal.

Associated revisions
Revision 1b54f992 - 09/14/2021 09:29 AM - Amir Fefer
Fixes #33473 - use the confirm modal in the host details page

History

#1 - 09/13/2021 07:07 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8776 added

#2 - 09/14/2021 09:29 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 3.2.0 added

#3 - 09/14/2021 10:08 AM - Amir Fefer
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman1b54f992654f0c45d31d1e1467dca7bd5b0ee3bc.

#4 - 09/16/2021 10:47 AM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
- Fixed in Releases 3.1.0 added
- Fixed in Releases deleted (3.2.0)
- Pull request deleted (https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8776)

#5 - 09/16/2021 10:55 AM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
- Triaged changed from No to Yes
- Subject changed from use the new confirm modal in the host status clear to Use the new confirm modal in the host status clear
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8776 added